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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

Rmm Wednesday's Daily.

M.Herrick. of Portland, is in the

citv attending the lair
Two drunks were fined $5 each in the

recorder's court this moruing

wi,Mt has been firm at 1i cents to

day. though the sales have been light.

Marriage license was issued yester
day to Edward W. Uerth
V. liurdick.

Mr. Bradsbaw and family went to

Portland this morning to attend the

..r.- - t ih irrand lodso Rathbone
Daiuu -- " "
Sisters.

mmn. V. Menefee and and D. W.

Vaus , went to Portland today and will

attend the meeting of the IS-- , oi

grand lodge In that city tonight.
. i .h 8". I Riwnt, Thn D lIIav... Trvhn ( rate orou" " iicsisiuaj - I -- US- K.. K, .. M.... - i a waa over anveu i " J 11 1 uw.uo.
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In. Th Dalle- -. Mr. Crate bought
t.hm in Klickitat county for the Union

Mr. rv, frnm Herman Burcbie, Joe
Silvey and Robert Kelly.

A bit of a misunderstanding came

p between two mwii i gambling

house last night, whet one ot thera at-

tempted knife, and asto driw a
promptly knocks do vn by a blow

that would hive set Fivwim.uons out
of the ring.

Parties intending to go to Wasco
of thewill notice the advertisement

Columbia Southern in another col- -

i . ... : u
umxf. Kates have been raaua
C. S. and O. R.& N., o that the round

trip from The Dalles to Wasco ULd

returnVcosts only $2.40.

Coroner Butts determined to not
hold an inquest over tho remains of

Mrs. Suesens, who was killed by being
thrown from a bugtry last evening.

There was no question as to the cause

of the death, hence an inquest iwas
considered unnecessary.

TCm.1v Onaaen arrived home" "W'"w"
last niffht from a visit to California,
accompanied by her grandmother, Mrs,

Martin, of Oakland. Mrs. Crossen
stopped at Portland to attend the ses-

sion of the grand lodge Rathbone Sis

ters, which begins this evening.
Tho wMont. which occurred last

evening was a deplorable one, but can
- be attributed to no one except the

drivers, as the horse which the women
were driving was one of the gentlest
and most trustworthy animals that is
kept at any of the stables in the city,

The Oregon Press Association meets
at Baker City next Friday, and it Is

exnected ahout eiffbtv auill sho'vers
will be in attendance The railroads
have issued free transportation to tho
editors, and Baker will exert itself to
make their stay in the city a pleasant
one.

Milton, in Umatilla county is sup-

posed to be a "dry" town, but tho
druggists of the city have worked the
"wet" racket so effectually that tho
wayfaring man can get a "nip" when-

ever he wants it, but two of the drug-

gists have come to sorrow and have
about $100 to the school fund

for dealing in spirits.
Among the cattle on exhibit at the

fair that deserve special attention are
ten short-horn- s from Heppner that
took prizes at the state fair. Five

to W. O. Minor and five to N. C.
:

Merris. They are all thoroughbred?,
and with the exception of one bull
were bred and raisei' near Heppner.
They are an exceptionally tine lot of
cattle and are admired by all who 'ancy
good stock.

Klickitat appreciates th j

effort of Th Otlle- - t ,"v n t ;

good r,o:id tt markt. an1 tr dr.i-- ia:r ;

. their whe: t here. Yes Mr .ava-i- tm
day bf-if;- ; there wnro more jchat
teain-- ' rsse 1 Lh-- i rry than during .

the entire season before, and cv-.:r- ono
of tht Klickitat farmer who com J

here b iy more r ! ;ss provisions is
he c ih fivt- - fr.vo 2'J o 2o per con- - u i

Goldutid lie prices. .
" I

SBorJe tim - ago a New York p.ipr of-

fered a long list of prizes to Its sub-

scribers for 'thi largest nambir of
words that coul I be made out of th
letters in the word 'enthursl-wtic.-

The awards hive been mad,?, and a
Cor vail U lady comes In for a hand-
some prize. She is Mrs. Norton Adams,
of Job's addition, and herpriz-ti- a
Geneva diamond ring, valued at $23 50.

Cheirjg was reeved taa ;ber d ly,
and is a source of pleasure to the win-

ner. She made 435 words out of the
letters in the prize word

From Thursday's Daily.

Dr. Sutherland went to Portland

bas. Arnhold leaves for Sherman
county tonight in the interest of the
special

Gov. Moody cime up yesterday from
Salem and will remain here until the
close of the fair.

Gambling on the races has been very
light. Yesterday mutuals on the pac-

ing race paid only $2.30.

Both west bound passenger trains
were again late this morning, No. 3
arriving at 9:30 and No. 1 at 1 1 o'clock.

i E. C. Fitzpatrick has wound up a run
. of 40 days with bis threshing outfit.

During the season he threshed 37.000
bushels of wheat.

S. B. Driver brought in yesterday a
bunch of 43 head of beef that is about
as fine as anything that has thus far
coma to market this season.

Catch-penn- y shows have been num-

erous in town ever since the fair be-

gan, and some of them are really
meritorious,, giving entertainments
that are worthy of patronage.

On Saturday night, October 30, the
Degree of Honor lodge will give a
Holloween entertainment in the Vogt
opera bouse. An interesting program
will bo rendered, after which the hall
will be cleared for dancing.

Fred Wheeler, aged 22, was
in the stomach bv hors
morniog, while faeHng
PeMe ranirh, . ear ,

walk d ' is fwnv

hours later, aft
fore a physici s

ter

Dick Hinton for stake holder, having
perfect confidence that Dick woui
c ire for the treasury, and he did. Lon
before the race was run, the pool had
been spent for cigars, and the boys on
the track were all purling Hav'unas at
the of the judges.

Last Sunday uitrht the Indians on
Grand Ronde reservation had a "hiyu'
good time. About 20 of them broke
into a house, stolo a of hard
cider, not, beastly and wound up
with a big fitfht. As a result one Iu
diau is dead, and a number of others
are seriously injured.

Thile hitching up his team at Dufur
yesterday afternoon Dr. Dietrich was
severely kicked by one of the horses
in the abdomen. Be was brought to
The Dalles 1 ut evening, and placed
under the care of Dr. Hollister. His
condition is not considered critical,
and it is expected he will b-- t able to
return home this evening or tomorrow.

Charles W. Phillips, of the Pacific
Journal, published at Ilwaco. Wash.,

traar.nrriair in

donated

be-

long

farmers

to-

day.'

edition.

expense

and left

Phillips has been making a tour of the
upper country, having been as far
east as Lowiston, and stopped here
one day to take in the races.

Congressman W. R. Ellis and wife
are visitors in the city today, having:
an-ive- on last evening's train from
Portland. Mr. Ellis has n in de
mand ainoutr local politicians today.
but as he is here for pleasure to at-

tend the district fair much of his
time has been consumed iu visiting
the pavilion aud grounds, consequently
he has had little leisure to devjte
to his friends.

There's never any use crying over
spilled milk, but it is well to by
past experience. Should The Dalles
again be selected as the place of hold-

ing a district fair, it might be well to
think about the exhibits both at
the pavilion and on the grounds, which
is because of the charge of 10 per cent
enterance fee. If all exhibits were
admitted free there would be doable
the amount, and probably three times
as many people in attendance.

At a meeting of the St. Paul's Guild
yesterday, it was voted to express Us
gratitude toward those ladies and get;
tlemen who so kindly and canably took
the solo parts in Pinafore, and to the
sailors and "relatives" who so greatly
assisted in making it a success. The
guild also wishes its thanks expressed
to Mr. Ernest Jensen, for the attrac-
tive dressing of the stage, and to all

who gave them assistance.
Alice S. Sheldon. Pres.

Lulu D. Crandall, Sec.

From rnaay's Uauy
Col. Freeman, of Portland,, was in

the city last night.
Hon, John Michell came home

night from Portland.
Wheat still stays at 74 cents,

very few sales are reported.
Hal French went to Portland

morning to spend a few days in
city.

on the foundation for

the

the
new school house will be commenced
next week.

last

this

Ed. Mays came up from Portland
yesterday, and is attending the fair
here today.

Dalles markets are now supplied with
wild geese and ducks, which is evidence
that winters s approaching.

Otto Kleomann, of Portland, is in
the city today looking after tho con
struction of thjj Catholic church. . .

E. C. Pentland, editor and publisher
of the Independence West Side, is in
the city visiting his sister, Mrs 5. L.
Brooks.

Onp of th attract vrt exhibits in the
iiois d i i rui'v.t at the pavilion is a

:c t i : n twl m id by Minnie Pasbek, a
u.t.:.- - ir. 13 jearr. of g,

Mr.- - G. i B. :kel ? and M:ssRm
li t: 1. efi. on i.iie 1 '::ue' r.ii i

itv to attend tiif Oregon Press
iti n hic i m;.ft this after- -

!U.

:.!r.. Warren was a passenger on
i lis uior nu's traiu returning home
f oio a visit to Pi ineVille. She was'
accomp nued uy Miss MarKbam. oi
Dufur.

Geo. Young & .Son have sold 5000
sheep to Kerr & Noliins, for the Chi-

cago market, to bo delivered next
week. Among the lot were 43U0 Shrop-
shire lambs, for which 2 20 per head
were paid.

Report comes from Prineville that a
cutting bcrape occurred on Crooked
riyer 13 miles below town on Thursday
of last week, in a man by the
namo of Messenge- - was severely
stabbed by Isaac Rondo.

Yesterday forenoon Mrs. Gooley
suicided at the home of her brother,
C. E. Campbell, in Portland, by taking
rough on rats. Family troubles was
the cause, she having recently separ-
ated from her husband.

Among the cattleentered for prem-
ium at the fair, are some tine Short-horn- s

belonging to Judge Mays The
cattle are do j prepared for show, hav-

ing been taken off the range to the
fair grounds, but show many excellent
points.

Yesterday the resignation of Stephen
J. Field as justice of the United States
supreme court was presented to take
effect December 1st. At that time he
will have served as associate justice of
the supreme court thirty-fou- r years
and seven months.

This appears to be a sort of off year
with district fairs. The fair here is
not so well attended as in former years,
nor are the exhibits as large as c
mon. The same complaint
from La Grande. The
lished in that city, says
not well filled, and
light

barrel
drunk

profit

light

others

Work

which

Cbron.

The attend
night was
Fully 5i

and

would understand why it is that so

little will put it out of order.
But, unless we ate we never

sea our stomach. We only feel it. We
would feel it less if we took Shaker
Di .'canine Cordial.

Shakers Digestive Cordial makes
yo-j- stomach digest all the nourishing
food you eat, relievos all the symptoms
of indigestion, acts a a tonic aud soon
makes you well and strong dgaio.

The more you take, tho less you will
feel of your stomach.

At dru-rgist- Trial bottle 10 cents.

ANOTIlKtt f.ECOKD BROKEN.

Latah Luwrreil the Truck Record for
Three-Fourth- R Dash.

The first event on the track Thursday
was the trotting and pacing race mile
heats three in five, in which the
starters were Meteor. Allen S. and
Leland W. In the first heat Leland i

W. went' off his feet on the back I

stretch making tho 'second half mile,

and his driver was unable to briu
him down until near the butcom
makinir a Door close ar.d Meteor
came under tne wire unuer
stronar mill, a length ahead or Allen
S. time 2:38i. In the second heat Mr.
Shelly drove Leland and succeeded in
keeping him well nnder control. The
horses kept well together both times
around the track, Allen holding ine.
load until the home stretch was
reach, d Hon Meteor dashed past the

m hfau bv half a length
tin, .1

Ali'-- -- a hard brake in the
start i.--; ! heat, losing several
lengths, .ii v, r regained bis place,
until he rea- - : d the home stretch.
when he for ahead and won the
heat over Meteor by a neck; time 2:38.

In the fourth heat of the pace and
trot Allen S. went off bis feet at the

'start and did not recover until the
first half mile was covered, but made a
cplendid finish, passing Leland on tho
home stretch and gi viug Meteor a close
rub for first place, but the black
stallioa passed under the wire
half a length ahead, winning the heat
and race in 2:38, Allen being awarded
second money.

The four and one-hal- f furlong race.
in whicn the entries wnre Black Alder.
Sally Goodwin, L')u Kendall and Rain-
drop, was a pretty cont est. The horses
got off well together with Aider in the
lead, which position he held to the end
of the race, Sally Goodwin second,
Raindrop third, Lou KendalU.giving
up the fight at the half mile post, com-

ing under the wire in a gallop a hun-

dred yards behind. The time in this
dash was one minute.

The three-fourt- hs handicap was a
record breaker for the track, lowering
the record 11 seconds, the time made
being 1:19. Gus L carried 108 poucds,
Alicia 105, Imp Inlymion 112, Latah
107. The horses got a beautiful start)
being tapped off the first score with
Gus L. a little in the lead, aud Inly-
mion close behind. Latah and Alicia
trailed the first half mile, but when
they came into the home stretch Latah
began fighting for first place, and
came under the wire with daylight be
tween him and Alicia, Inlymion fol
lowing closely behind and Gus L.
bringing up the rear. This was the
most exciting race of the day, and by
odds the best running race of the

JCCBOPEA.N CROP SHORTAGE.

The Asrlcnltaral Dru irtment Summarizes
the Situation

The month y report of the agricul-

tural department on the European
c op condition, summarizes the crop
reports of European correspondents to
Statist! ian Hyde has been made
lie. The following is an abstract: ;

R cent information, while it may in
s uue cases modify the crop estimates
f ir particular countries, does not es-

sentially chan'd the situation as re--

ganls t he deficiency in the principal i

crops of Europe. Tho outlaofcfSr
wheat in the Australasiapr'countries
cont!T:.iPs good, but th(fprospect4 in
Arge-.i'Mi- . i.ro ineVhat less bright,
owing to th-- drouf aad frosts. Ac-

counts from It iiia ai.0 quite favorable,
both us to tin- - Khurif harvested
or to b-- j harv u d this fai. ai;d as to
thb seeding of the Rabi crop ' to-- bo
barvi-ste- ii. XL epilog, wbich lattdr'
includes ciio wheat crop. . -

Tho aunual estimate of the world's
wheat crop issued by the Hungarian
ministry of agriculture gives the fol-

lowing revised results for 1S97. com-

pared with 1S06:

Wheat production of importing
countries 8O0,77f,000 for 1897; 886,631),-00- 0

for 1890.

Wheat production of exporting coun-
tries, 1897, 1,341,806,000; 1896, 1,453,902,-00- 0.

Total wheat production of both im-

porting and exporting countries in
18;7, 2,142,577,000; in 1896, 2,238,541,000
bushels.

doctors,

Net deficit. 1897, 202,895,000 bushels'
1896, 130,534,000.

Extremely pessimistic reports a
the extent of the crop failure in Ru'
have been circulated, but the lib.
quantities of wheat coming forwai
shipment have led dealers to
such reports with incredulity.
probable, however, that tnu
Russian grain going to Wei
pean markets is out of the.
harvests of former year
evidence there goinj
crop of If 97 is aji
below the a

WJ

sust
bi

n1

TU DISTRICT FAIR.

f lay Ojieng more Favorable

Conditions Thau the First.
Todav onened fair and bright, with

almost a cloudless rky, consequently
the attendance at the fair was better
than on the opening day.

The third race of the session a 5 dash
was not concluded until a late hour,
but win a solendid contest. Sail e
Goodwin took tho lead frcm the slari,
and came under the wire a good win

ner with. Gus L. second. Black Alder
third; time 1:00.

There was only a light attendance
at the pavilion on the opening evening
though all who were out pronounci d

the exhibits first clas?.
Prominent among tl e exhibits is the

display of flowers and potted plant", be'
longing to C. J. Stnbling, which
occupies the entire east end of the
building and among which are many
of the choicest plants that are producd
in this oliraate.

The fruit and 'vegn'able exhibits
though not large, raako up what is
laeking in quantity in the excellence
of quality. The applo die-pla- from
Hood River would be hard to excell
anywhere, and many of the vegetables
on exhibit are simply wonders. On
the side devoted to art are some ex-

cellent paintings also many articles of
needle work that are yery credit a I le.
One of the most attract ve displays in
the pavilion is that naae by '.V. A.
Berr. Campbell, the 'axid-rmi- st. !

this exhibit is a mon ed deer, which
is one of Mr. Carapl-- i H's best speci-
mens of work.

The entries in the todav were:
Free for all pace, mile beats three in

five Pathmont, Deeieyer and Island
Lass.

Running f dash Harry N., New
Moon, Pat Tucker and Seretta.

Pony race I dash Dash, Little Pete,
Cricket and Princess.

TRACK RECORD BROKEN.

The principal event on track to
day was the special pacing race, mile
beats three in five for a purse of $200.
Pathmont took the first heat, Island
Lass second; time 2:27. In the second
heat Deceiver won, Island Lass second;
time 2:31. Pathmont took he two
next heats in 2:254, lowering the track
record 2i seconds. Second money was
awarded to Deceiver.

The i dash between New Moon,
Siretta and Harry N. was a tame affair,
the run being made in 1:38, Harry N.
being an easy winner.

H.

Holcl t'p la The U !.
As two young men in the employ of

L. Kuck, the harness maker, ac- -

companiedby a mutual friend, were
going east Wednesday towards the
brewery, about 8 p. M.. they were held
up by a "bad Iodian."at tbe corner
of Shannon's harness shop, who lo.--t

no time in going through them for all
tbe matches and cigarette papers iu
their possession. At first, on being
stopped, they supposed that they were
the victims of some joh, but when tbe
Indian put on a tough accent finishing
each sentence with tbe word "see,"
they humbly collapsed. One of them
tried to run away, but Indian
caught him by the coat tail and held
on. As these gallant youag men were
afraid that this bad man bad some fire-

arm concealed beneath his blanket,
they thought it bent to throw up their
hands, and on being told to "hand out
your matches, see," or "give up your
cigarettee pipers, see." they humbly
complied. Today, although they feel
somewhat sheepish . over ..tbe .occur- -

rence. yet they could not help joching
it,

snap away. The officers are being
consulted about he matter, and appear
to hava some clue to this "noble red
man and believe that from his spt
he must belong to the "southof th
market gang."

ACCIDENT..

A Girl of tne Town Killed od Two Other
Seriously Injured.

Tu sday evening a:i ace'dent OC- -I

curred on Tenth street resulted,
in the death of Mrs. Gussie M Suesanp
and tU serious injury of 'Daisy' a
Frankie Young, two other women
tbeiown. The three wemn bad h
a horse of Ward & Rooinson
to the fair ground?--- , and after.
race started to town.

They were driving a
rate, while roundin
on a downhill grade tun
street, they were
buggy. Uussie
picket at
and her nec
stant
thr

t'nrter

Mrs.

racf--

the

the

green peppers, and near the base of
the plant matured peppers. This was
grown by D. A. Authony. on the De-

schutes ranch, at Miller's bridge.
The display cf needle work is very

creditable though Mnall in quantity
and some of the articles have rather

familiar look to those who have been
regular attendants at the fair in past
years. Mrs. rilloon ana miss tieiui
have an excellent display of oil paint
ings, and Mr. Cliffords exniott oi pno
tngraphs is the most attractive evei
displayed here. An exhibit that u
especialv worthy of mention is a col

lection of pencil drawings and crayon
work made oy MUs Violet Kent, a girl
only 1(5 years of age, who has never
taken lessons in outline drawing, bui
whose reproductions of pictures and
sketches from natur are perfect. Tht
natural talent Miss Kent shows, would.

if developed, place her in the. formcst
ranks as an artist. The display of cut
Bowers made by Mrs. Valarde is beau-

tiful and preseuts the mostcheeful i p- -

pearauce nt anything in ine nun.
rhough second to ills the Hood Riyer
fruit display of Tellitt & Galliggan,
Chris Dethmaii and R. D. Cooper.

GUI' A UI.VU IKRll.

The O. R. Si . rain Rohbers Sentenced
to blrtjr Years.

In the circuit court at Portland Tues
day Judge Soars sentenced Jackson
and VYiiliauiF, the men who held up

the O. R. & N passenger train on tht
in lit oi arpiuL-Ue- r ith,uear fortiauu,
to thirty years auu seven months lm
prison went lu the Mule penituullury

the sentence of thirty years aic
aeren months was upon two indict-meui- s

tor the O. R. & N. holdup. On
one for robbing the engineer aud tir.-tua- n.

the eeuleuce was eighteen years
four months. On tbe second for

holding up the train, it was twelve
years and three mouths, the object ol
the court being to give tbe robbers
about twenty years' actual ser-

vice iu ihe penitentiary. This calcu-
lation is baaed upon the probability of
the men remaining in twenty years
and getting ten years' credit marks.

District Attorney Lord, in the open-
ing asKed the court to impose the ex-

treme penalty provided by law. He
said these men, in tbe carrying out ol
their plot, would not have hesitated to
take life. All circumstances pointed

that fact. They had been given a
hearing. One had admitted his guilt,
and the second had been convicted up-

on a fair trial.
When asked if he had anything to

say, Jackson arose and aeliberatel
resting bis hand on the table, said to
the judge that it was a hopeless .case
for him. Tho defendant pileously
pleaded that the fact that he had
pleaded guilty would he taken into
consideration. He said he was old,
and au extreme peualty meant to hin-

an old man, death.
The records of tbe trainrobbera are

as follows:
George Jackson, under the name ot

Harvey Lee, charged with burglary,
was sentenced to San Quentin for 2i
years from Santa Clara county, on or
about August 12, lebi. He was par
doned August 14. 1868. On November
28, 1S70. as James Lee, he was sent to
San Quentin from San Bernardino
county, for grand larceny; and be wat
discharged April 17, 1874. On Septem-

ber 19, 1884, as Milton Harvey Lee, ht
was sentenced to 20 years' imprison
ment for robbery, fromJTresno county,
and he was discharged January 19, 1897

Charles Williams was sent to San
each other about thus giving the j Quentin from Los
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CHINESE JEWELERS.

All of the Work Is Done by Hand Some
of it la Beautiful.

There are two jewelers in Chinatown,
tint their establishments do not re-
semble the ordinary places known as
jewelry shops, says the New York
Times. The Chinese jeweler is a man--

iifftctnrer as well as a shopkeeper. His
establishment is a tiny room up one
or two llights of stairs. The room in
one place is divided by an openwork
iron partition, with an arch and a coun
ter near the window, whera ILe jeweler
stands at work. He is an elderly China
man, wearing glasses, and he works
over a tiny fire in the window. All his
Mork is done by hand, and some of it is
beautiful. There are heavy silver
bracelets which open with a hinge
and fasten with an odd little, staple.
The fine raised pattern is cut out, every
bit of it, b.7 hand. There are gold rings
made in the same w ay. There are fine
rings, made of at gold. Almost;
nothing is kept in stock. There may
chance to be a few rings and bracelets,
which are taken from a small safe.
Most of the goods are made to order.
When the manufacturer is asked the
price of a ri-n- he weighs it before he.
anewers. His scales consist of a slen-
der stick of ivory, perhaps a third of a
yard long, covered with Chinese char
acters. At one end is a small brass plate
suspended from the stick by fine
threads and a very small weight, also
hanging by a thread, is moved along to
the balancing point by the jeweler as
he holds the little machine in his hand.
The front part of the little shop is filled
with a stove, table, dishpnn, dishes
as many things as can well be crowded
into it.

fashion"
Beautiful

IN INSTRUMENTS.

Irish Harps to Be the Tocoe
This Season

There is a fashion, in musical instru
ments so far as the English young wom
an is concerned which compels changes
as sudden and sweeping es those whicii
take place in. regard to the same young
women s bonnets and hats. Of cours;
all of them who have pretensions to be-
ing considered what is vaguely termed

musical reckon among their accom
plishments the ability to play the
piano, and they do not disdain to de
vote the surplus of their musical ability
to instruments of a more portable kind.
For a time it was the banjo, then the
mandolin, then, taking a flight upward,
the violin itself was degraded into the
position of a "fashionable" instrument,
dividing its claims with the violoncello.
We are said to be now on the eve of
another change. According to Music,
the instrument which is to be in vogue
this winter is the Irish harp, which
many young women belonging to the
very smartest society are said to be al
ready industriously practicing. It is
not the large and rather unwieldy thing
we are wont to see in. the street orches
tras, but a beautifully finished and dec
orated little instrument, some 30 inch
es in height, and about the weight of a
banjo, it ;s, m fact, the article which
the minstrel boy slung behind him
when, with his father's sword girded
oh, he set forth on that bellicose expe-
dition of which the ballads tell us.
The tone of the Irisli harp is said.to be
particularly sweet, though a little thia.

HAD PLAYED THE GAME.
Ha Could Not Fool Joneser with His

Trick.
Three young men were weated at a

table in a Market street restaurant. One
of them drew from his pocket and laid
upon the table a silver dollar, says the
Philadelphia Kecord. Beside it he
placed a visiting card, with a round
hole about a half inch in diameter
pierced through its center. Said he:
"f ee the fat, white dollar? See the little
hole in the card? Bet you the cigars I
can push the big dollar through the
little hole." "I'll go you," said one ot
his companions; "but, remember, you
arc to push that dollar through that
hole without enlarging the hole."

" 1 ' -"TtrU'i lir

Ita

ft)
well dressed people will tell you there's

no "style " without the right fit; "ser-
vice" without the right textures; "satis-
faction" without the right workmanship.

Our clothing combines all these essentials
on a large plsasant scale, and an Individual
Guarantee Ticket back
make...

1 jf. 9f. Williams & Co. I
: Dalles, Oregon. J3

THE GIDDY OYSTER.

nm Sow Sold to Makers
nl Gas Works.

The waters of Maryland produce one- -
third of the total oyster supply of the
world. It yields twice as many of these
luscious bivalves as are grown in all for

countries combined. During the
present century it has put on the mar
ket 400,000,000 bushels of the toothsome
mollusks. These have sold for the
enormous sum of $250,000,000. Almost
all of this country is dependent for the
abundance and cheapness of this edible
on the supply of the Chesapeake. From
here also come very nearly all of the
oysters for canning. In fact, tbe
output of this industry in Maryland is
equal to one-sixt- h of all the fisheries of
the I nited Suites together.

The quantity of oyster shells landed
upon tbe shores of Maryland during
the last century has been reckoned at
12,000,000 Until lately the can-
ning firms have had much trouble in
getting rid of the shells, having to pay,
in fact, for the removal of all they could
not give away. Eecently, however,
thev have been able to s
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Jacobsen

Book and Music Co.
VOGT BLOCK

THE DALLES, - - OREGON.

Emporium for Musical Instruments
K0TI0NS, TOYS, BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.
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